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Languag~ Arts Division
~akes ~hange in Program
Among .many new changes in 1959 al St. Cloud State
will be the addition of a comprehcns_ive divisional major in
the division of languages and literature. The new plan was
approved in November of 1958 and will go into effect later
this year.
The change will involve the dropping of all English and
speech majors as they now arc and adding a comprehensive
pla_n with a 48-hour core which offers emphasis in the more
specialized areas of English, speech, foreign language, library
science, and journalism. These emphasis areas all consist of

Pfo.vers P~-ri ovm

'As You Like It'
Tomorrow evenln~ nt 8: 15 p.m.
th e Concert and Lecture series
will presen t t~e Sh 11 kespea rea n
farila sy, "As You Like It. The
Ca'nadian 'l>Iayers•. the acting
comp11ny •which will per form th e·
play. have just finished a tour or
soulhcrn Ontario and arc now
toUrin g t h e e a s t e r n United
States.
The production will star Dawn
Greenhalgh as Rosa lind. Miss
Greenhalgh was born in Shanghai. brought up in Montreal, and
· is one or the most attractive and
talented leading ladies of Canadian theater.
Her husband , who plays Orland,
has created a new concept or the
role. Generally considered to be
rather a background part and
not Having to much to ,offer, he
has tui-ned it into a virile and
:. dom inant role and Orland plays
equally with Rosalind in scenes~
conside,:-ed by most !}roducers to
be des ignated solely for the
fem ale lead: .
.
.
The beautiful soprano voice of
Miss Evelyne· Anderson, ' which
w(U _lead the s£nging In As You
Like It, will probably be one of
the best features or the . production.
Denis Carey, the di r--e ct or,
is ·~regarded as one of the top
directors in theater today. His
procluctibns range from classical
theater to musical com e d y.
Through his work in Belgium" and
Frarice and on the North American continent, he~has gained a
Well-deserved, world wide reputation.

36 hours except
li sts 35-37.

English which

Speaking with rega rd to th e
new major , Dean Clugston sta ted ,

" I think it's an inter cslinc ex•
pcriment. . . . We're m o vi n g
somewhat in th e direction or
more concentration in areas of
preparation. Th e one d a nger we
have to watch ou' £or ,'' he
emphas ized, "is th e employability of ou r people."
With the nCw pla n, s tudents
will still find it poss ibl e to major
in English or speech under s lightly differ e n t conditions than
previously. The new Evg lish plan
includes a 48-hour major and a
36-hour minor , cha nged Crom 36
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1959 Sno Daze Events
Begin on Campus Today,_
I

by Diane Schutte

l

Today is the day- the beginning of Sno Daze 1959 at St. Cloud Stale college. A day
and 24, respectively. Also, three we' ve all been waiting for and now which, at last, has finally arrived. By the time you read
this
some
of the beginning activities will have begun and most of you will have gotten into
prese nt four-credit courses · arc
being dropped and replaced by the swing of Sno Days already - you just can't help but get caught up the spirit of it.
four three-credit courses. while Perhaps you'd like to know a little more about "what's going to happen when," so here is
two present course names are a brief resume of the weeks' activities.
being changed.
Today button sales will be going on all day and the Opening Convocation at 10 a.m. will
The general speech major will be the "kick off" to the whole weeks' activities. Be sure not lo miss it. The candidates for
Sno
Days
King and Queen will be introduced at the convo lo enable voting to begin at
consist of 48 credit hours instead
12 p.m. today. All of you who are working on sno sculptures take note that the judging
of the former 36, while thf! minor
will again advance froin 24 to 36 of these will take place at 4 p.m. tod'!.Y• Thus the sno sculptures will be standing all week
hours. In this department three (we hope) for viewers to admire. An ice-skating party at the hockey rink is also scheduled
courses, 240 , 360, and 477-547;, will at 4 p.m., and we hope to have a big turnout for that. At 6:15 tonight - basketball - St.
be dropped , and seven new ones Cloud vs. Augsburg- and immediately following this from 9:30 lo 11 p.m. there will be an
will be added. Further, eight Open House at Shoe hall with a band for dancing, cards for those who do not wish to dance,
present courses are being chang- refreshments, and a general good lime for everyone.
ed in various ways.
Wednesda'f, January 14 follows with voting for the King and Queen continued until
The present two-cours e journal- noon, the parade from Stewart hall to the Hockey rink at 7 p.m., and the very authentic
ism department too, is undergo- Coronation of the Sno Days King and Queen and the beard growing contest on ice at 7:30
ing an almost futal change, with The Canadian Players--part of the concert and lecture series-perform in the auditorium
the addition of seven new courses at 8:15, and from 10-12 p.m. in Eastman hall the "Icicle Hop", a ski-sweaters, slacks. and
and the dropping of one of the
current ones. New courses will socks coronation dance, will really have everyone hopping lo the music of the Bill Miller
·
·
include reporting and news writ• band. ~
The schedule for Thursday, January 1S includes Sno Games at 4 p.m., presentation of
ing, editing and makeup, editorial
writing, magazine article writing, Royalty in the auditorium at 7:lS, a Ban Concert at 8 p.m., and an Open House at Stewart
school public relations, and the
high school yearbook.

hall from 9:30-11.
Friday, January 16 brings a hockey game with Carleton at 3 p.m.. and the big event
of the week, a semi-formal dance form 9-12 p.m., the Sno Ball.
On Saturday, January 17, skiing at Powder Ridge begins at 9 a.m., a hockey game with
the .alumni comes at 1:30, a basketball game with Winona at 6:15, and al 9:30, the Stewart
hall Open House with dancing, refreshments, and games of all•,kinds.
.
Sunday, January 18 brings to a close, I'm sure what will be a very "tremendous" Sno
Days, 1959 with, at 2 p.m., the Talahi Ooen House and. a "sure-lo-be-fun'' sleigh ride. The
Open House features dancing, inside and outdoor games ice-sk~ting, and supper from
5-7 p.m.
The sleigh ride will take place at the conclusion of the meal, and the finale of the treasure hunt, also, for which clues will be given· all afternoon. The hunt will center in the
block area around Talahi and i prize of $10.00 will be· awarded lo the person who finds
the treasure. It's worth a try, don't you think?
.
A !<it of peonle have worked very hard in bringing vou a "better-than-ever;' Sn Davs.
Joan ·Benson and . Dave Herzig acler as co-cha_irmen with Audry Kleven as secretar and

i

Continued on p1ge 3

Students Will Experien~e
Calendar Change in 1959
I

Students in 1959 will experience
a new procedure by beginning
both summer sessions and the
next !all quai-ter later than ever
berore, according to the · college
administration o!flcials.
This Is Just part of ll total plan
to be effected al St. Cloud -Stale
in the next bleMium , that is
1959-61, becoming effective at the
begining of the 1959 first summer
session and continuing through
the 1961 second summer session.
Main changes as ouUined by the
Registrar , Dr. Tru~an Pouncey,
are quoted here:
1. Liter · beginning of fall and
summer quarters.
2.. Vacation 1t end of every
t1uarter: fall qu1rter ends before
Chrlstmu; winter qu1rter begins
•fter Chrlstmn.
•
3. Eitter recess cut to Good
Friday only : d1y1 11ved there
moved to • sering recess !ollow•
Int close,,ol wffiter qu1rter.
4. For the firat time, we · 10
ltlt• enoush 1t ~ •f sprint

quarter to use Memorial Day 11
a holiday.
5. Summary : 11me number · of
cl111-day1 H always ,

As included in the newly approved ca!endar, pre.- regisration
policies will continue as in. the
last several pe ars. ·Pre-registration is defined therin as follows:
(1) Making a tenaUVe schedtµe oI
classes; (2) Keeping personal ap•
pointment at Registrar's office
for reservation or class cards
invol ved ;-- (3) Filling out personnel, student directory, religious
preference, program cards and
fee statement at appointed limes
and places and s ubm itting thes e
forms . for check-out; CO Paying
fees-all this a_cc;omplisbed before registration day imediately
preceding start or the quarter in
question.
Looking at the entire calendar ,
l3ke that date of Dece mber 18,
quarter ends with t.l)e beginning
of the Christm:u vacation. In
co'hstructine the calendar , we

Dr. Pouncey secs three main
advanta ges. First . the over-all
plan Js more nearly normal ;
Christmas vacation changes are
more realistic and add to a more
Mr. Van Cliburn, w!to perform• for students ), to S1 ·!or s tanding
rational calendar. Second, It is
aimed for the god or the students ed in Mos cow on April 17, 1958, · room .
Mr. C I i b u r n was born in
--all main holidays are alter !or the Soviet Union's Internaexaminations. Third, 11 1t will en- tional Tchaikovsky Piano com- Shreveport, Louisiana on July 2,
1~4.
At the age of four , he had
able us to have a student know pelilion,will perform in LltUe
what his qua'lity .of performance · Falls, Wednesday, 'January 28, already been read ing ml.isle and
•
playing
the piano for over a year.
at
8:30
p.m.
The
concert
win
be
has been during any particular
quarter before he starts the next held at the Little Falls High Van Cliburn's mother, a former
concert
pianis t, wa s her son' s
!_Choo).
quarter-that's impartant."
only teacher fr om the time.. be
The St. Cloud area is Q.eing was three until he moved to New
Commenting on the new plan
general, Dr. George Budd, col- apportioned 50 tickets rahging in York City In 1951 lo , s tudy lull
priCe from $4 for r e s er v c d time at the Juilliard School oI
lege president, bad this -to say":
11
Y0u will notice that the winter , tickets , $3.50 for orchestra seats, Music.
$2.SO for balcony seals and $1.7S
America's surprise was equal
Continued on Pa11e 4
!or . bleachers (intended mostly
to that of another sputnik announcement, when it was reported that the young Texan had won
first pl tice in the international
competition o( pianists.
Students interested in attending
Candidates vying !or Sno-DMe
the Van Cliburn concert are er•
King and Quee n include: Lee
quested lo send mail orders with
Joh nson, Karlene Olson, Mary
<enclosed checks or money orders
~ Peppel, Toni Colletti, Carol Fredirectly to Miss Laura Jane
lander, Harold Rime , Ron Eich•
Musser, Linden Hill, LltUe Falls,
of!, Chuck Olson , Denny Fors ind
.. Minnesota. Ticket orders should
Bill Reilly.
be sent by the middle of January.
Voting began after the co nvoFor further information contacl
cation thls morning and contin~
Miss My rl Carfs en, of the
dcparlment.
ues until 4 p.m. today.

Van Clib~rn To Api,~ar
In Central Minnesota

Hopefuls Vie for·

Royal Title Today .

••ie·
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OUR

fiRST EDITORIAL

Nothing Here Contains Any Value, So Just Read Something Else.
·
·

GOOD GRIEF WHAT so hazed your sight that you
. couldn't read this headline?
.
· Didn't you see that you were lo omit this? Then why on
earth do you progress? You will gel less than nothing out of
this editorial. So read another story! If you haven't stopped,
you're only killing your time.
.
This is the moment to show that you've got enough'
character and resistance to quit. Didn't you comprehend?
Quit! Boy there's something the mailer with you: maybe
you've been reading too extensively. A newspaper just
bursting with hot news, pictures to view, a good joke column
just wailing to be read and you persist in ravaging through ·
this piece of-nothing.
Now we are halfway through and you're still reading on.
We don't know what's so attractive· about this next line, but
we'll bet you can't help reading it.
Or maybe you can. No, indeed, we were right. What
could you be getting out of all this? Absolutely nothing. But
you're acting as ii you're hopelessly bewitched.
. If r,ou've Jost something-we can't tell you where it is:
this isn t the fost-and-found department. Why don't _you look
anywhere else? Not many lines left, so prove that you have
some backbone and stop.
You're still determined enough_to keep right on murdering precious time by reading these very last words: Are you
not? Poor demented soul!
ED NOTE: We would like to make a statement veriiying
tbe fact that never again shall we put something of absolutely
• no value in this reserved space.

T alahi Beats ·Deadline

Nothing strikes more fear into the hearts of tlie TALAm staff than the word "deadline"! Editor-in-chief Marcella
Kolb and the division editors, Cathy Wenner, Lyle Steffenson, Bill Nelson and Jim Kornovich, have four major dea_d,lines to meet throughout the yearbook production year.
Work on this year's TALAJil began at Yellowstone park
wher~ the editor was empjpyed and spent off hours making
decisions as to how many pages, general theme, and space
allotments going to various phases of life at State. Production got underway immediately at the beginning of fall
quarter.
'
.
..
While freshmen were standing in the ever-popular registration lines, TALAJil photographers Lowell Sahlstrom and
• Art Dahle were sizing up the scene and picturing it on the
opening pages of the freshmen section!

In keeping with traditions of past yearbook staffs, this.
year's group boasts a completely different book. "I feel that
the changes this year will be quite obvious. They were made
so that the reader will ·get to the facts about an event or or•
ganization qulckly, avoiding paragraphs of uninteresting
reading· matter," stated editor Marcella Kolb. She contin•
.ued, "I believe in pictures, lots of them ..• and big ones.
Pictures that tell stories are naturally very popular.

Al\actUeLLAS'

You Figure
It Out
The Uffle is now 5:45, and all
is well. Where arc you? Pigur•
it out. Destination? Well you
figure It out Then suddenly you
arc called and you fall into line
with the r est of the group. Then

~.,,, ~OMMeNTS_
ITEM: BAN SMOOCH LINE? Only an epidemic or the
individual involved can stop the smooch lines at Kansas 'State
college, thanks to a committee of Associated Women students.
K-State's traditional practice of congratulating girls announcing engagements or pinnings with a kiss was ordered
stopped this year by Margaret Lahey, dean of women. Bad
health practice, she said. But the committ~e won a reversal
of the ruling. The new policy, as set forth in the student newspaper:
·
"Smooch lines may occur during times of good health at
the discretion of the individual present if conducted in a way
to prevent the spread of infectious diseases."
ITEM: VITAL STATISTICS? Students did outside reading
during the Christmas vacation (or at least they had good in•
tentions). A grand total of 448 books were checked out from
Kiehle library before vacation. One hundred and seventythree books were taken from the reserve shelves. The faculty
checked out 16 texts and eight fiction books. Studl!nts checked
out only nine fiction and 233 non-fiction books. A total of
nine books were checked out.of the juvenile _section.
ITEM: SHE'S BACK! Mary Ann Frazer, who was out Fall
quarter because of illness, is back assuming her duties as
Student council secretary this quarter. Karlene Olson, representative-at-large, was acting-secre~ in Mary Ann's absence. To Mary Ann: "Good to have you back." And to Karleqe: A very sincere "well done."
ITEM: WHO HA! (pronounced 0000-ah!) WJON will in•
terview the Sno-Daze king and queen candidates tonight
shortly after 7 p.m. If you're not working too hard (chuckle,
chuckle) why not flip•the dial to Radio 1240.
' iTEM: PLEASE, WE HAVE A DEADLINE TOO. '.Che
Chronicle deadline is 12 noon Thursday. Publicity chairmen
and organizations wishing to place a notice in the paper are
asked to submit their copy before this time.

/108 P£fli;:en,

Well, hello again, guys and dolls! Here's another edition
There will be less·copy this year than in past issues. This
is because the larger amounts of copy in the past have had of our "garbage sheet" (quoted from Thomas Zachman, Mel•
rose's
answer to Boris Karloff) and I hope it finds you all
a tendency to discourage the reader, causing him to miss
well after one more week at the millstone.
an important piece of information.
The 1959 TALAHI features a ·galaxy of candid pictures
Yesterday I celebrated my tw~nty-second birthday but
which are an attempt at realistically portraying the students I feel like a kid of forty-four. This stems from a hard childand faculty on campus. "These candid shots aren't as easy hood in a "Backward Jungle" of juvenile delinquents where
as they look," says photographe~ L~ Swenson. "The stu- I was the unspoiled child of three foster parents and had to
dents don't mind so much, but ii I catch a prof off guard, work fourteen hours a day as a blacksmiths' helper; making
you'd be surprised at some of the suspicious looks I get for horseshoes for six cents an hour. (At night I was forced to
weeks afterward!"
_
steal hubcaps.) After this sheltered environment I retired
The T ALAHI memory book, historical record, and publi~ and became a professional college student. (THIS TOUCHING
relations media, will go on sale soon in Stewart hall. Busi•
ness manager, Berge Johnson warns , that since only 1,000 STORY NOW PLAYINq YOUR NEIGHBORING THEATRE.)
were ordered thi• year as opposed to 1,400 In the past,
Whooo Ha! Question of the day: Just how honest are the
yearbooks should be ordered early to avoid the hectic last students at St. Cloud State? I am informed that ten fellows
got together and chipped in ten cents each, making a dollar
minute scramble for rem~ining copies.
(of course!) and posted this ~dollar on the bulletin board by
the p.o.'s with the attached sign "Would the HONEST owner
of this dollar please take it?" Then these fun-loving, faithless
rascals took out a pool as to how long the dollar would stay up
before some desitute wretch who had not eaten a .hearty meal
in weeks could no longer resist the temptation and would
STEAL the dollar.

the doors ar e opened and you

a r e pushed through to parts unknown to the tune of "See you

later

Jeanie"

and

PAGE TWQ

reply

As time goes by, the tension
grows, as you move along, shilting into high gear. The closer
you get, the more you worider,
will we make it? Well you figure
It out. You get nearer and nearer
to your destination and you start
wondering, is it to late? Well
you figu,. lt out,
You see the lights far oU in lhe
distance and you glance at Jeanie
sitting next to you and she re,.
turns the glAnce, with a smile,
wondering what ls it you see in
hi, eyes? Woll you flgu,. it out.
We stop. The gears are now
placed Into neutral · and· •with a
flick of your bead you're free . •
The doors are now opened to old
yet new adventures. You race·
into the gray institution.
The time, 8:04, you're just in
Umo for the basketball game
between St. Cloud State and
Augsburg, Then you begin to
wonder will we win or lose? Well
fr iend, you figure It out.

Council Opposes
'Who's Who'
Requirement
The Student Council last Mon-,
day went on record as Opposing
the new 2.5 requirement ·ror candidates aspiring for "Who's Who."
The discussion was in.iUated by
Al Johnson, president of the coun. ell. Johnson' felt that this newly
established requirement was UD•
fair to this yea r's scnJors. The
council approved a recommenda•
tlon to the administrative and
selecUon committee that says in
eUect that this new requirement
should not be used to determine
the eligibility 0£ a candidate until
. the year 1961. The council felt
that 11 thb year's seniors and jun.
iors were not warned about this
new requirement in lime.'' Pre.
\'iously, the academic require-Continued on page 3
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To cut a long story short, when the "watch dog" turned
Bob Kellas
his back for a second during the second day of the dollar's
Bob Perfetti
being posted, the dollar vanished. The phantom had struck! BUSINESS MANAGER
Gone was that hard earned buck but take comfort, fellows,
Charles Olson
in knowing that probably somewhere at State there is an ADVISOR
individual with a full stomach who is very grateful for your
Miss Freda Marlin
kind consideration that people are basically dishonest. .(Burp!) NEWS-FEATURE EDITOR
So what ELSE is new? Well, this morning in my psycho!Phll Schorn
ogy course Dr. Van Nostrand hypnotized the entire class. (I LAYOUT E DITOR
became so relaxed that J won't !lave to touch another drink LAYot!;.'
for a month!) I feel very sorry, though, for Karleen May, beLaura Drayton
cause by post-hypnotic suggestioi;i she's going to have an itchy SOCIETY EDITOR
chin for the rest of'her life. Poor kid! WeJI, that's the way the
Janet Stewart
cookie crumbles.
.
SPORTS EDITOR
Brothers of the Brush: does your mother still recognize
Pete Sulka
you? How about your friends? (If you still have some.) I have COPY EDITOR
very cleverly cultured a moustache. People -no longer look at
Yvonne Thompson
my thinning_ brow and say, "Hey Perfet, whydontcha buy a PHOTOGRAPHY
wig," or "Hey, Chromedome, put your hat back-on, the reLowell Sahlstrom
flections blinding me.''
Rop,,;':;.,D;h~e n n y Bergstrom ,
NO! Now ,when people talk to me they say "Lookie, Per- Juneal Lind, Tom Pac.zkowski,
fetti's a hair-lip(' or JUSt plain "Ha! Ha! Ha! Ha! Ha! ~! Ha!! Na ncy Pepin, carol Puncochar,
But most people agree that it does make me look more ex- Di a no Schute, Bob Steele, Janice
linguished,
·
.
, · Sunde, Mary Van Patten.
And so my fanciful freshmen , silly sophomores, jolly Future writers: Mar gar et •L e ••
juniors and sickly seniors, I must go now. They're playing Donna Nelson, Sally Brai na rd,
my song .:. " Wake the Town, and· KilJ the People."
· - --,J_•__a,..ne_1,..1e:-Z:-y:-vc::o-::lo-::s::-ki...,·= = ==c;;
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.'BU.T

you

" OK".
By this time it is 6:06 and all
is well. You ta'ke off in low gear.

lr::ing R. L·e vine to Speak at State
January, 19, ·on World Affairs
U NBC news correspondent, sent oU other telegrams to
Irving R. Levine, who will spCak Khrushchev. These ·asked tha.t he
at St.- Cloud· state college audi• be allowed to stay in Moscow as
torium on January 19, at 8 :15 'NBC's permanent correspondent.
p.m. hadn't taken things into his
Once again , the direct approach
own hands, be might still be wait- worked and Irv was allowed to
ing for a visa to enter Russia.
stay. That was in July, 19S5,
Back In 1955, Mr. Levine had making Irv .t he first American
been waiting for two years for TV-radio correspQndent granted
an answer to a visa application accreditation since UM.7. For a
he filed with the Soviet Embassy quarter of a year, .too, he was
In Washington. So, ·be fired off a the only American network man
radiogram. '
in Moscow, unW the Russians
It was to 0 Nikita Khrushchev, let others in.
Kremlin, Moscow. u It asked that •
Starting with Ille farm lour,
Levine be allowed to accompany Levine bas traveled .extensively
a delegation of farmers going to throughout il u s s l a and ahot
visit Russia.
thousands • of. feet -of film for
Ten days 18ter, the answer NBC-TV. He's been across Cencame back. Okay, he could go.
tral Asia and° Siberia, visited
Then, during his five-week trip collective and stale farms in the
with the American farmers, In Ukraine, spent three days on a

couNc1L vs, wHO's WHO
2
c - - from IN&e

College Student
In Forensic Event

, !'~:=g :C,~ ~'!,

Tomorrow, St. Cloud state college students will be participating
in a practice forensic festival,
~ ~:tat.in :;~t~"uli0
The contest will be held in Room
102 at 4 p.m.
The purpose of thla festival ls
to give interested studenla a
chance lo discover their abilities
in the !leld of speech, u well as
well as to find patentlal partlcl•
panla for the Intercollegiate conference on the following week.
Presentations will be judged on
~Je:J:~i._accomplisbment and
There will be · three areas of
competition. Oratory - speecbea
must be original and less than
ten minutes In length. Interpret&•
live readings will coasist of a
recital, ten minutes or less in
length, centered around the work
of an author or a theme touched
upon by a number of authors.
Either poetry or · prose or both
will be used.
'
After dinner speeches will be
Oeveloped around a central theme
'lbese will be entertaining, onePoin\ speeches.
Participation will be open lo
an f u 11- Ii m e undergraduate
~tudents.

ment for ellgibillty was 2-0 · •
1
de~:'.°n
o~:
lockers, the· council unanimously
recommended that studenla hav• •
Ing defective lockll repart the
trouble to Mr. Rowan! Walton.
Mr. Walton's offlce la localed ID
the basement of Stewart ball.
Karlene Olson and Mary Peppel
have been selected by the COUD• ciJ to serve ·u co-chairmen for
the Student Leadera retreat lo be
held at Talahl lodge In early Fel>ruary.
l:.olly Gilbertson was chosen to
replace Glorian Koester, who ii
student teaching this quarter, OD
the Health committee.
The council delayed selection
of All-College day chairman un- tn its next meetin
_ g January 19.

CARMEL CORN

·Carmalad Apples
POP CORN

-:i~h

1

0:,

Every kind of concession
available for most any oc•

EGERMAN
POPCORN
It's au.oh a o_o mfort

.

GREYHOUND"
BUS DEPOT
5th & St. Germ~in
Phone BL 1-54 I 1

M.r. Levine's work also takes
him into direct contact with the
Russian people. Since February,
1956, he bas been answering
quesUons sent in by listeners lo
NBC Radio's "Monitor" show.
SNOW DAZE

C-lnued f,.,,.,,

P.AII• 1

Deanna Loftquist, as treasurer.
The heads of other committees
include: Gretchen Boatman and
Sue Maxwell - opening convocationj the Huslders-button s alesj
Dennis Fors, Don a Id Haugpai'ade; Glenn Cleveland and
Janel Asp-skating party; Judy
Oslund and Jane Golie-Stewart
hall Open House, Thursday night;
J a net Rademacher and Ron
Eickhoff-sno games i J a n i c e
Newcomb and Pat Kline-corona•
lion; Janice Kaupp and Neil
Dalen-presentation o( royally ;
Joyce Brown and Lowell Sahl·
strom - beard growing contest;
Geraldine Tiller, Dennis Ritigsmuth and Roy Achter-coronation
dan~; Marilyn Griffin and Jim
Bon.k:owsk:e-sno sculptures; Allen
Sand and Lee Johnson-soo ball ;
RI)' Boughcn and Jim NelsonShoe ball Open House ; Pat Bender and • Ruth Ann CarlaonStewart ball Open House on
Saturday; Mary Jo Folsom-In·
vitaUons and Chaperones; Carol
Frelander and Danny PaetsnikTalabl Open House; Ron Anderoon and Jack Kilcbar-sleigh
ride; Bill Schroeder and Ray
Schrunk - music taping; Diane
Schulte - publicity; and Danny
Baughman-posters • .

And bow does a girl like lo be treated! II you want to know,
read and remember th..., four canlioal rules of dating :
I . A girl liku lo be treal<d with rupw.
When you call for your girl 1 do not drive up io front of the
eorori~ holl8C and yell, "Hey, fat lady I" Get out of your csr.
Walk reopectlully lo the door. Knock respectfully. When your
girl comes out, tug your forelock and MY respectfully, 11 Good
evening, Your Honor." Then offer her a Marlboro, for what
gre:,ter respect can you ahow your git! than to offer Marl boro
with ita kttn- makin's," fine flavor and new improved filter? It
will inclicate immediately that you respect her taste, respect her
discernment, respect her intelligence. So, good buddies, before
going out on a date, always remember to buy eome Marlboroa,
now available in soft pack or dip-top box at· ·your (riendl"y
vending ,machine.
0

! . A girl liku a good liat,n,r.
Do"'not monopolize the conversation . Lat her t.n lk while you .-.
listen attentively. Make sure, however, that she hcl'tielf ia not
• good listener. l recollect a date I had once wiU1 a ooed named •
Greensleeves Sigafoos, a lovely girl, but unfortunately a listener,
not a talker. I too was a listener so we just sat all night long.
ea.ch with his hand cupped over his ear, atfflining to catch a
word, not ta.I.king hour after hour until finally a policeman
came by and arrested us both for vagrancy. I did a year and a
day. She got by with a suspended scnt<>nce bccouse she waa
the eole support of lier aged housemother.

01'Nllh•IIII"'-

the bUB and

:::ii

THE DATING SEASON
I have rcoenUy returned from a tour of 950,000 American collegce where I made a survey of undergraduate dating customs
and sold Zorro whipe. I have tabulated my findings and I am
DOW prepared to tell you the simple.secret of successful dating.
The simple sccrot is simply this: A daio is successful whe11
lbe mun knowa how to treat the girl.

,I. A girl Wu, a man lo be well-in orm, d.
· Come prepared with a (cw interesting facts that you can
drop casually into the coriversation. Like thia: 0 Did you know,
Snook.iepuss, that wbcnpt&J:e, sheep, camels, goats, antelopee,
and other members of the cud-chewing family get up, they
always get up hind legs first?" Or this: "Arc you aware,
Hotlipe, that com grows fB:Ster at night?" Or th~: " By the
way, -Loverhead, Oslo did not become the capital of Norway
till July 11, 1924."
If you can slip enough of these nuggets into the convcrs:ltion
before dinner, your date will grow too torpid to cot. Some men
save _u p to a half.million dollars a ycur this way.

BLl-1~

~

His film · 'and commentaries
have been featured on 11 NBC
News" ( " The Huntley - Brinkley
Report"), 11 Today," and other
NBC-TV obows. Irv bas also done
many &pecial shows, including
11
Look at Russia" and "Religion
in Russia."

<B,u..A.i1tD,of"RallrR......iu..,1ag,&,.1"•""·
"Bar,/ool Boa, trilA Cllld:.'')•
·

8. A girl liku lo be 1aken lo nice placu.
By 0 nice" places I do not mean expensive places. A girl does
not demand luxury. All she asks is a place that is pleasant and
grnciou,. The Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, for example. Or
Moun~ Rushmore. Or the Taj Mal1',l. Or the Bureau of Weight.
and MeaaWW!. Find places like ~ese lo take your girl. In no
circumstanC<:S must you take her
an oil-cracking plant.

cislon.

to take

0neainpugMll't-

sldewheel steamer on the Don
River, shot the first TV footngc
inside a Soviet factory and film •
ed the visits of such important
state visitors as Marshal Tito,
Konrad Adenauer and the Shah
of Iran.

To the lfat of thin11• girl• like, add Philip Alorri1 Cigarettd. ·
Glrla, men-eoer11bod11, in fa ct, like• mild, natural Philip
.- Morrl1, co-aponsor, with Ma_rlboro of 11111 column.

Suds Ur Duds ·
Laundromat

"Do It Yourse/J
or we will do it for you"

Open week-days til
10 p,m,

104 6th Ave. So.
Across from Loop
Parking Center.

..- BEAUTIFUL FORMALS ·
Fine Selcclion of Color and Styies

RAPIDS TRADING POST
1002 2nd Ave. No.
Sauk Rapids BL 1-5207
, M~n's ahd Women's Clothes, Shoes & Hots.
" 1Ye will sell an)1lhing for aP13,011e''
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90 Minute Parking

Near _S tat.e Campus
La st Monday the St. Cloud city -can be parkc~ in the following
council blade a resolution con- areas without restriction: Across
cerning th e parkin g situation on £r-om Mitchell hall entrance, north
ca mpus- that no automobile sha ll end exit on First Avcnu e1 north
be allowed to remain parked at end of the Laborator·· school enany one time from 8 a.m. to 3 .trances on Eighth Street and Secp.m., on Monday to Friday. both ·ond Avenue, Playground on north
days inclusive, during the time end of Eighth· Street between
when the Stall College is in ses• First and Second Avenue , and the
sion, for a period longer than 90 open area east of the heating
minutes on the following avenues. plant entlance.
to wit: First Avenue ·South'; ScC- mented that -the State students
ond Avenue South, Third Avenue mentcd that the State sudents
South and Fourth Avenue Soulh, haven't expressed their opinions
between Fourth Street South and ·a s yet on the new r estriction. He
Tent.I- Street South.
and many others are interested
There is amp]e parking to meet in thf! studen t opinions, and wiU
the needs of the campus. Cars gladly bear ~em.

~Ot- -I

.
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Continued from page 1

a starting point. lhen
worked back tO find the approoriate date for opening the fall
quarter. and th en · worked forward to find the appropriate date
for opening and c1osing winter
and s pring quarters . Basic to all
of this is the reouirement of 172
days of col'e~e. divided into three
emu11 quarters.

Why the smart switch is ·to
the -'59 Chevrolet

1959, as

' 'There are many advanta ~es
in this ca'endar for the students.
·ooening the fall qua rter on
September 21 provides an op•
portunit"y for students who have
summer jobs to work for a'!. ad•
ditional three weeks . Also, the
Christmas v a c a t i o n takes on
greater significance because the
quarter hu closed before vacation time and thus the holiday
period becomes a real vacation
time.
·

ROOMIER BODY BY FISHER:
reatures wider seats and more
luggng~ space. MAGIC.MIRROR
FINISH: keeps-iti, shine without
waxing for up to three years.
NEW BlGCER BRAKES: better
cooled with deeper drums, up to
66 % longer· life. OVE RHEA D
CURVE D WINDSHIELD and
bigger !"indows-all of Safety
~
Glass.SLIM LINE DESIGN:
fresh, fine and faahionaole with a

practical slant. HI-THRIFT 6:
up to 10% more miles per gallon.
VI M-PACKED J'.8',: ei'ght to
choose from, witb compression
ratios ranging up to 11.25 to 1.
FUbl COIL SUSPENSION :
further refined for a smoother,
steadier ride on any kind of road.
One short drive and you'll know
the smart switch is to Chevy.
Come in and be our guest for a
pleasur_e test first chance you get.

NOW-PROMPT DELIVERYI ·
Stepped-up shipments have
assureci you a wide choice of
models and colors. We can prom..
ise prompt delivery-and it's an
ideal time to buy l

"The new calend ar also makes
possible the setting o! the sa me
date !or the closing of r egistration and the closing of the period
when classes can be changed.
Then another advantage occur s
in the· setting of dates for the summer sessions. An increasing
D\lmbcr o! public school syste ms
continue their instruction into the·

s:s~~~~e::{or;~

~i~; t s:!e!erof
started no ear1ier than the second
week in June."
Both Dr. Budd and Dr. Poun'cey
agree th at this t ntire change is
' advanta geous to all concerned,
both to the admini stration and
to the college as a whole. Dr.
•Pouncey stated th at th e calcnda.r
pl an was approved unanimou sly
by the admin istration , who feel
th.it the student s wiU £ind it just
as beneficial. -

.\•

,..,Debate Held in
Minneap~lis
Two weeks ago the Sl. Cloud
Discuss ion and D e b a t e club
traveled Lo Minneapolis to par•
ticipate in a debate tournament
at Concordia co11ege""':' This was
th e las t tournament in wh ich the
particip ants debated only on one
side.
In .he " A" division, J oyce
Brown and Na ncy Ga sperlin de •
bated affirmatively, and Gret•
chen Boalr.ta n and Bill Riggs
debateci negt.lively.
'
Saturday. new member s of the
club p trlicipated in the annual
class " 8" tourney at River Falls.
T his" tournam ~nt also included ~
after dinner speaking.
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nowdealer's!
. see
. the wider
... selection
. of model s at your local authorized Chevrolet
.
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Students

•
in

Who's Who Yearbook
Fourteen students ha ve been
chosen to appear in "Who's Who
Among American Universities
and Colleges." From St. Cloud
State College the rollowmg students were named: Sonja" Carlson. Hopkins; Mary Cladaugb,
Swanville.; Dee Daughe rty Pipestone; Eleanor Femrite. Gle nwood; E lea nor Gustafson Wfil.
m3r ; Mary Ellen (Kennedy) Kol•
lodge. Perham; Sandy Kc.rgcr ,
Hopkins; J oan Nicholson, St.
Cloud; Faith Revier, Wt uba n ;
Charlotte Werth,· Ha stings; Al
Croone. Chisago City; Richard
Larson . St. Pa ul; Clifford Oman.
Cambridge; and Richard Strand,
Sl Cloud.

SONJA CARLSON

MARY CLADOUGH

DEE DAUGHERTY

ELEANOR FEMRITE

Their names will appear in the
publication
of
"Who's
Who
Among Students in American Universities and Colleges" for \Jle
school yea r of 1958-59. Each mem•
her will receive a certificate of
recognition al the sp ring honors
convocation.
Faculty me mbers and students
selected by the Student Council
Executive Com m ittee nominated
the seniors for ou tstanding schola r ship, participation and :eader-ship in academic and extracur-,
ricular activities , citizens hip and
secvice to the SChool , a nd prom•
ise of future usefulness.

ELEANOR Gu.;·rAFSON

MARY _ELLEN K ENNEDY

SANDY KORGER

JOAN NICHOLSON

The Who's Who publi cauon lists
these names aJor.g with those of
students . in 750 other colleges
and universities. T he book ... has
been pubHsed annually since 1934.
Sonja Carlson is Mi nerva pres1•
dent . and a membe r or . Kappa
Delta Pi. Ski club, lntcrv:1rsity,
Players, Twin City club, co-chairman o( Homecoming.

CHARLOTTE WERTH

FAITH REVIER

AL CROONE

RICHARD LA RSON

Activities

Mary Claba11gh is a membe r of
Minerva, Band , M. E.N.C. WcsIeY Fot1ndation, G i r Is Slate
( Al um ni), President of Cecilia nS,
A.W.S. , Business club, and bas
been on ihc Christma s Formal
committee.
Dec Daugherty is a me mbe r of
Theate r G u i I d. Photozetc ans ,
Radio Guild, Student Council.
Newman club . Minerva . Concert
Choi r . A.W.S., and M.E.N .C.
Eleanor. Fe mrite -is a member
o( Student Council, Girls State
(alumni), L.S.A., M.E.N.C .. Mlae r va, Concert Choi r , A.W.S.
board . a nd was also Hom ecomi ng
Quee n.
·
: E lea nor Gu sta fson Is a member
of Kappa Delta Pi, Photozeteans ,
1. R.C. , L.S.A., M.E. N.C .. Miner•
va, Con cert Choir, 8 3nd. 0rchcs-

;::t:;:;; ~;;;z::;;;;~

CLIFFO I\ D _OMAN

.Ja~uary

RICHARD ST RAND

Events

1~, Tues. -

SNO-DA YS
10 :00 A.M. - Convocation-voting for king a nd qu ee n
4:00 P .M. - Judging snow sculpture
7:00 P .M. - Skating party.
_
8 :30 • 11 ~00 - Open House at Shoemaker Hall
13. ;rues - ·BASKIITBALL-Augsburg here, Easlman-8 :00 P .M.
14, Wed .-'- CONCERT & LECTURE Sc1ies - Canadian Players 11
As You Like It" - Stewart Hall Aud. - 8:15 P .M.

Best Clip Joint
Earl. Anderson's ·Ba·r-ber Shop
Hou rs: 1:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Tues .. Fri.
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m Saturday .
ABOVE AR E TH E 1959 ' SNO DAZ
111g and qu een candldat~s.
Below ChuCk Olson and J erry Wh c ... :cr who will ente rt ain during

the m~sic (.Onccrl. ·

TUESDAY, JANUARY 13, 19:;J

~

•

.512 1st N.

a n d H~tin g, Inter • Reli gious
Cou ncil a nd Cccilians.
Sandy Korgcr is ~a member ot
lntc r varsity,
;\-finerva.
Ka ppa
pelta Pi ,- Synchr:onized Swim•
ming, Photozctc ans , l\tnjor Minor
club, and WCstcy Foundation.
Joan Nicholson is on the Student' Activities comm ittee Synchronized Swimming , 'Miner va,
Cheerleaders, Wesley founda tion,
· and M.E.1'!.C.
F aith Revier is a me m ber . ot
Kappa Delta Pi, PhotozP.tca ns,
Newman club, Discussion ~r.d Debate; CccilianS, and March ing
· Band.
·
....
Charlotte Werth' is Inte r -Society J
presid ent . Concert Choi r Minerva , ,LS.A., a nd Twin City clu b.
Al Crpone is a member of Coocert Choir, Al Sirat, ""1.te r-ReUgious Council, ~.S.A. Vets club,
Barld and is a Student Councilor.
Richa rd Larson is a member of
Al .. Sirat, V.P. Twin City club.
-a n'H Student Coun cil.
Clifford Oman i~ a member al
Th ea t re Guild, Huskic rs. ~a pti;t
Student fe llowship. and "''udent
Cou nc il.
Richard Strand is a member ot
Letterman's clllb, Al Sirat . De-bale and Di scussion, Evangelical
Student Fellowship, lntra -Relig ious <;ouncil president. Sociil
Acti\'ilics com m ittee. T, a a 1 s
Tea m . Student Councilor and
' Speech and Rearing.

l'AGE FfV&

Intramural Baske~ball Begins

Sbaroo Nu.gem, & sopnomore
from Oakland, California. was
elected presideol o( the newly
orgamzcci United Campus Christian ,fellowship last Thursday. Ra•
mona Ondracek, sophomore from
Alexandria, elected vice president Other officers o( the organization are Karen Maynard. Way
zata and Marv Kuchera. Hopkins.

Shortlea
The 1959 intramural basketball Big Gray,
Bucka
tournament program is now under 706crs
Alympics
way with a record 44 teams con• Al Sirat ll
Cardinals
sisting of almost 400 men partici- CIO-AFL
pating. The teams are divided . lnternatk>Nil Lug..,.
into four different leagues; the
Eastern League
Americ.an League with 10 teams, Orbiters
EAB
the National League with 10 Fleet Foot..
Rockets
teams, the Ea.stem League with Al Sirat I
Indians
12 teams, aod the IntemationaJ
819era
fneligibles
League with 12 teams.
Clouds
Tigers
Burdettes ~Games are played every Tue!· TasmaniaDI
Polecats
·day and Thursday evening In all Three Twoo
· Golden Slippers
Vitus
three gyms at Eastman hall with
509en
two games played simultaneously River Rats
Poost.
Bombers
in the main gym.
The program i5 using the same s Feathers &
Lambe!·• Chi A
basic rules of lut year which · , Roses
Vets Club
Lambda Chi
are: (1) all players be on time;
(2) each tum bring an official;
(S) all games e_!ld on time; · (4)
overtimes are sudden dealt.; (5)
each team keeps its own score;
. Tennessee State remained UD•
(6) each player Is allowed sll<
beaten and in first place in small
fouls ; (7) no time outs last five
minutea; (8) play by tlie wall college rat.lnp. The only neighborIng team fn the rating wu South
clocts.
At the end of the season the Dakota, ranked ninth. South
top" four teams in each league Dakota State was rated 11th and
will meet In an elimination tourna• st. Cloud Sta'1' ,ru rat«! 36th.
ment with the winner being Col loge
Won-Loot
~ crowned champion.
1. Tenne .. ee State . . . . • . • . 1.2-0
American Le19ue
2. EvaMvllle (Ind.) . •••• •.. 6-2
s. steubenvllle (Ohio) • . . . 8-0
National League
4. Wheat.on (lll.)
. . . . . . 6-2
Blue Boozers
Globewall<era
5. Southwest State ·(Mo.) • . 8-0
Skiviea
- Big Six
6. Louisiana Tech .....••••. 9-1
Boobsie Boya
TC Rotguts
7. Western lllinola • • • • •• • . . 7-3
Baakateen
Veta Housing
8. Texas Southef'1l . . • • ... • • .. 6-2
Hanks Pets
Raunclliea
9. South Dakota •••••• - • • • . 5-4
The Acea
Rebela 10. Akron (Ohio) .. .. .• . .•.. . 5-1

Don Scboutz. edilor ' of c.he Contact, the groups' official news or. gan. reminds metnbcrs a nd
friend s that there will not be a
meeting this !hursday.

Who Will
.Be The
Lambda Chi
Sweetheart?
Cat WILDROOT ·
CREAM-OIL Charlie! 1

Tennessee Atop

Huskie Wrestlers Finish Second to
Mankato at Carleton Invitational

ST. CLOUD DIVISION

_SCHOOL CROSSING
DRIVE
SLOWLY
0 . WA9RDJOTOK, famowi

Cather, ny•
" ~ea your hair look_real George!'

--~Ju,t. llttte bit
of Wildroot

•nd . .. WOWI

BOWLING
$PANIOL LANES

3rd AVENUE -&
·.ath STREET

A■rona wishing lo aowl i■

leapes

contact Mr. ·cotltffl

is t~ beat..:: but without ihe

?s 'J2.k·

you miss the whole idea of .~

~~-

l

·is to smoke - but without flavor

~ -~

you rili~s the whole idea of _smok_
i~g_!

UP front in Winston is

IFILTER-BLEND I
. that's why
.WI_
N S10N TASIES

GOOD
· like a cigarette
should
c..--"";.7 .

. ...
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·. Augsburg Invades
State Tonight
The Auggies move into East·
man hall tonight to meet the
Huskie quintet. The frosh game
starts at 6:30 and the varsity
game at 8 p. m.

'lbe AuggieS are sporting nine

returning lettermen but are ....not
improved as a team. Finishing
aevcntb last year with a 6-10
conference mark in the MIAC

and 8•17 overall, they are 1-7
in eight games this year comparto St. Cloud's record of 8·3 in
ll games.

ed

Coached by Ernest

an even 12.0. The Auggie aquad

also baa a · couple of freshmen
prospect.s--One, Fred Halvorson,
who is fifth in team scoring with
6.1 pol.Dis per game al guard.

'lbe Augglea tumbled
Stout
State, 81-55, as did St. Cloud.
&IH;O, bu~ Jost to Eau Claire,
75-Q3; St. John's 90-83; and Con91-77.

MAJOR AND MINOR CLUB

Jeanie Zyvoloski
Members of the Major and Minor club are invited to a
5 p.m'."° supper and business meeting in room 3 of Eastman
ball, on Wednesday, January 14.
.The charge is 10c per member. You · may still join
M aild M, dues are "$4.00.
Remember, M and M members, supper is at Eastman
ball January 14, so don't take anything out of ·the freezer
that day.
WAA ACTIVITIES

Anderson,

the Auggies boast only two players recenUy over a ten point
average-guard and captain, Dick
Robinson, with a 15.3 average
and forward Dale Roffers With

cordia,

Huskies Win Six,
Drop Three

The Huskies tumb-

led Eau Claire, 98'94, and pu))ed
out a pair of squeakers by beat·
ing St. John's, Bfr78, and Cootor<!la, 80-75, in the second hall.

After the Augsburg game I b e
Huskies travel to Collegeville to
t ake on the Johnnies. The Jays

are sporting: a much improved
team. Coached by Bill Osborne,
the Johnnies bav.e c0ped two
of its first three conference games
·and stand 4-6 overall. The Jaya
have averaged 77 points a game
this year, a 15 point improvement
over last year.
The JobnniCs also boast three
menj Bernie Kukar, co--captain
NoN> Kowalkowski, and Dick
Brei n; in the MIAC's top ten
s corers. With co-captain J.o-e
Crotty al guard doing the play•
making the Jays will be a bard
te'am to beat.

Co-Rec Volleyball-Do you like to play volleyball? If so,

keep the evening of January 21 at 6 J?.m. open.
We will be .sponsoring an everung of co-recreational
volleyball for all interested students on campus, and would
like to see a large turnout.
For an evening of fun and exercise, remember that·
date.
/
· Notl.. on WAA Ice Skatlng--WAA ice ,skating will not
meet this week because of Sno-Days.
We will begin lessons on Wednesday, January 21. All
girls on campus are invited to come out and skate:
"We will be skating every Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. on
the colle~e hockey rink," reported ·Audrey Jaeckles, sports
bead for ice skating.
You may still get in a group for lessons. Contact Audrey
Jaeckles or Just come to the next meeting January 21.
· Bowling--'!Teams are organized and the bowling league
is ready to begin with howling every Tuesday at 5:30," re•
ported Louise Retka, sports head for bowling.If you are interested in bowling and haven't joined yet,
contact Louis Retka before it is too late. Bowling is a lot
of fun and is inexpensive entertainment.
~
Skiing-Over 20 skiers are waiting for snow so that they
can practice the things they learned in their pre-season meetings.
Skiing takes place every Monday, so let's hope we get
some snow to ski on pretty soon. Phyllis Johnson is the sports
head for the activity.
·
Basketball-Audrey Steffen, sports bead for basketball,
announced that the basketball tournament is under way. The
teams play every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday at 4 p.m.
Students will be doing the officiating.
We will have more for you on the re'llllts-0f some of these
games next time.
·
Notice to sports head-This column is Jor you to take
advantage of. Please have your articles in by 9 a.m. Thursday
morning.

State Wrestlers
Finish· Second at
Carleton College
St. Cloud State wrestlers fin ished second behind Mankata
State at the Carleton In vita tional
wrestling meet on December 13.
The Huskies piled up a total

of

59

points lo the 104 points

By Pete Sufka
St. Cloud State's Huskies picked up six wins and dropped
three losses to hardwood foes throughout the northwest
over the holidays. 'l\vo wins came during the Christmas
tournament held on December 29 and 30, at the expense .of
Macalester and St. Thomas.
,
The Huskies, although burdened by injury and loss of
men, played basketball with every game bringing a new
star. Ron Bambenek, Vern Baggenstoss, Davi!· Ellens, and
Bill Selisker gave the scoriqg punch while Laurie Seljsker,
Howie Gandrud, Bob . Wolff, and Bob Streetar made imp-Ortant contributions as subs.
The Huskies started with a
two day-two ga me road trip into
Michigarl in which they split with
two highly. rated teams. The first
ga me at Michigan Tech brought
a fine 22-point contribution by cocaptain Vern Baggenstoss , but
was over-s hadowed by the 63-61
Joss to Tech as four Tech players

a relic! center.
In the final · game with St.
Thomas, the Etate team managed a close one finally pulling
it out with a 75-02 victory in the
closing minutes. Holding a seven
point lead at haU, the Hu skies
saw it dwindle to three with 6:32
left to play, but a few long shots
hit double figures.
The second game was a 59-56 by Bill Selisker puUcd the team
upset of strong Northern Michi- ahead for good. Bill Seliskcr-was
gan as a balanced scoring attack high for the Huskies with 18 fol •
led by Baggenstoss with 19, Bam- lowed by Baggenstoss and Bambenek with 16 and Ellens with 11.
benek with 16, and Bill Selisker
with ,13 was too much for Nor- High for the Tommies was Gor•
man with 21.
,
lhern's Hamilla with 26 points.
The new yea r 'ound State inReturning home. for a two
game s tand the Huskies picked vading Iowa for a two game
up a pair of wins at the expense stint with Loras and Eau Claire .
of North West Missouri and With Vern Bagge nstoss left hom e
because of sickness In the ramily
Michigan Tech.
Led again by Bambenek with and Ellens out with .. n ankle in11, Bill ;elisker with 16, and jury, Coach Severson had to
Baggenstoss with 1S, the State shuffl e his sta rting lineup. Green•
team tumbled Missouri, 68--SS. f-ield took over Ellcn.'i' place.
With the halftime score 35-17, Bambenek moved into Baggcn•
Coach Severson was able to use stoss' forward slot, and Campbell
12 player& with 10 of them getting took over Bambcnek's cent.er
position.
in the scoring column.
Without two r e g u 1 a r s. the
Meeting Michigan Tech (or the
second lime, the Huskies were Huskies still managed to make a
thoroughly p r e p a red as they terrific sh'lw ing, but all in vain
whipped the Tech team, 63-52. as they lost a ~Jose one .. to Loras,
The Huskies again had three 73-69. Loras took a four point
players in double figures as Bag- lead at ha!" time which th ey held
ge nstoss hit 18, Bambenek hit 17, throu ghout the second half as
and Ellens hit 11.
they pl aced rour :nen in double
The last game before th e fi gures. n on Bambenek was hi ~h
Christmas Tourn amen t saw St. with 2.1 fo11 owed by Bill Scliskcr
_ Cloud movini! to North Dakota to with 22 .
.
.
play North Dakota Agricultural
In th e final game Dave Ellens
College. Although three Huskies cnme O
rr the 'Jcnch with a bad
hit double figures , strnog NDAC ankle and combined with · Bill
pulled out a 71-60 win as three of Seliskcr and n on Bambenek to
the NDAC p, ayers also hit double le.id the Huskies to a 98-84 \•ic·
figures. High fo r the Huskies tory ove:- E:iu Claire. B.imbcnck
was Ron Bainbcnek with 21 Col· hit 31 for the Huskies roltowed by
loW'ed by Bagenstoss with 15 and Selisker and E llens ·.vith 30 and
Bill Selisker with 12.
20. respectively.
With a good resl and only light
Severson pr ·lsed his subs on
Practice through Christmas the the road trip, especially Bob
Huskies were r e a d y for the Streetu and "Chief" Campbell
Christm as Tournnment. Meeting for their work. StrHtar hit eight
M:ica~.ster in the first gnme ,' ~he
in the Loras game and 10 in th•
Huskies pushed four men into. Eau Claire game. Campbell hit
double figures as they r omped nine in the Loras game along
over the Macs, 74-56. The !.bes with several rebounds .
mana ged only one man in double
AU in all. the, Huskies have
rigures, Mogen with 10. For the fnrcd pretty good lhis seaso n.
llus kies Ellens was high with 17 Thcir~ecord now s tands at 9-3
followed by Bambenek with 16, .at mi -season. i\Vth their lon gest
· Baggenstoss and HBig Ch ·i cf" winni g strea k at three games,
Campbell with 10 apiece. This is they re bound to break loose
the offensive ~igh for Campbell, soon o a real victory rampage.

amassed by Mankato, a perennial
power in wrestling. St. J ohn 's
University finished third w i l h
39 followed · by the host Carleton.
Mankato capt.ured its six th
consecu tive Carleton title win11ing six of the individual tiUes.
Runner - up St. Cloud coped one
individuar tiUe, the 167 - pound
tiUe ns did St. Thomas and LuU1 • under fire . Amundson , a fresh• 177 - Glynn,· Mankato ; 191 er. St. · John's finished with two man , lost by one point lo the BJanhan, Mankato ; heavywg t.second places, the 1?3 - pound title winner, Jack Thamcrt af Gurtc.rk, St. Thomas.
Ma nkato. Wailers in the 137 •
and 191 • paund classes.
Dick Anderson won the 167· pound class was ahead of his
opponent
on points wh·en he wa s .TV Course Offered
pound cDampionsh1p for the lone
title won by the Hu skjcs. Pre• pi nned. Stan ·wuson, a Husky
comer,
wrestled
good but lost
St. Cloud State College is the
viously this year, Dick has wresll·
·ed in the 177 - - paund class in hi s fir t bout and was unable first college to offer courses in
to
continue,
due
to
an
injury.
State's two dual meets. Loren
education for teachers- or\ telc•
The Huskies now have a layoff vision. During fall quarter. read•
Schroeder, who now wrestles m
the 177 • paund class, finished sec• unlil Jnnuary 17, when they take
ing was offered by Or. Victor
to th e road and wrestle Stout Lohmann . ◄
..1111 .... 11 • • " .."" ",""-"·.._,,.., 1111 ".""' o"'' '"'-·"~••""'· · ond in hb first competition this
Slnte in Wisconsi n. This is a
year.
Winter quarter , a course iu cclu•· '
St. Cloud had a group of third return match as the Huskies beat
cational psychology for teachers
" place finishes. Pat Newell (123), Stout la_§t time around 28·3.
apd people preparing to ten ch is
John Amundson - (130), Don Wal•
Team Scoring
offered every Thursday at 6 p.m.
ters (137), and Bob Klick (147)
all adv an ced\ to third place be~
Mankato State, 104 ; St. Cloud over KTCA Chan nel 2. These
Lucky us • , • today ia the modern ice
•rore being eliminated.
State, 59; Si. John's U., 39 ; courses s tarted Dec. 11, 1958 :i:rld
age. Lots and Jots or it in refrigerators
The Johnnies had a nourish o! Carleton , 37 ; Winona State, 32 ; · arc taught 6y Dr. Frank Slobctz.
second and third places and · fin· Luther, 2.6; Moorhead State, 25;
ready to ice up the Coke. And what
alisls. Gary Sauer (l23) and Bob Sl. Thomas, 16; Bemidji State,
could be more delicious than frosty
12
Coca.,Cola •.•• the real refreshment.
Dumonceaux (191) were runner- ~ ~~rl!~~sb~~•'., i :-, ~~::1~:~:·
ups in their classes. Jim Kuelbs
With Its cold erisp taste and
• ( 167) and Larry Betz.lcr went as ,ConC_2.rdia , 2.
·
Do you like to danCC? Like to
lively lilt it's always Coke for The
far as ttie third round .before
Champions
mingle? Then you'll fit right in
Pause That Relreshes!
losing; Kuelbs being defeated by
123 - Nelson, Mankato ; 130 with lhe crowcl during the Sno•
State's And erson . John O'Fallon Thamert , Maqkalo; 137- Young- Daz.e fes Uvj ties, because these a nd
BE REALLY REFRESHED, • . HAVE A COKEi
finishcd third in !he 177 • paund bauer, M!u:ikato ; 1-17 - Black; other activities too nu merous to
cl nss.
Mankato: 157- Fr~the im, Luther ; mention here are includ ed in lhe
Bottled under outho.rity of ~ Coco-Colo Company by
Sno-Daie ca lendar.
The Hu skies ,showed ve ry good 167 - ~ndcrson, St. Cloud State ;

!! SnoDaze Is Here
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NOTICES
.IOp·eri Swimming
Aero Club Meets
Offered Friday
Th e re will be open s·.;•imming
starting next Friday, January 16
Crom · 3 to 4:30 p.m. at Eastman

ball.
Suit and cap must be provided
by the individu31. Th is event is
sponsored by Social Activities.

Marriage Course
·Begins January 18
The 1959 marria ge prcp"aration
course will begin Janu a ry 18 a t
Cathcdra.! High school. This
.~oursc, which is being offered for
people planning marriage in the
next year or two , will be offered
each Sunday until , March 22.
Interes·tCd co·uples may register

at NcWman hall._ .

Business· Club To
Have Mayo Speak
Bus iness club members are
cordially invited to hear Mr.
G.S. :Mayo, a represCn'tative of
the National Office Management

associajion, speak at G:45 p.m.
on Monday, J anuary 19 in Room
228 of Stewart ball.
Refreshments and a discussion
period will follow the talk. Be
. s1~e to come.

Billfold Lost
· B,ack cow)?,ide billlold, presumed__los t in Stew~rt, Eastman, or
between. Loaded with identification. l will give a reward to
~the person· that .r eturns . it and
· contents. D0ug Fountain P. 0 . ,
544.
•

Oboe .Lost'
: Lost : An Oboe. Will person find ing it please contact Richard
. Skewes, 710-4 .Avenue South. <;_ash
reward:_

·Chronicie Needs
- Writer for All
Q.epartments
The ·college Ch ronicle '"'wishes to
announce that there are openings

in the news, feature and sports

depil.rtmellts for interested people
who like to write.
U you have had experience
writing for your high school newsµapcr, your yearbook , you are
eligible to . join our staff. Just
drop down to our office this
week for an application blank and
a ..Personal ~terview. The Chronicle office' is located in the basement of the old library.

Newman Couples
Meet Wednesday
At Hall
- .. Newman Married couples will
meet on Wednesday, January 14
Rt Newman ball. Father Wies
~will be the speaker for the evening with the topic of "Prieslbood." Tbe meeting will begin
at a p.m.

Get WILDROOT
CREAM-OIL Charlie!

At lhe Aero club corporation
annual meeting las t Tuesday evening at the Aero club room in
build in g A. Mr. GcorgC HoUy ,
ige 19. of Minneapolis, w:i.s introduce<' as the new flight instructor
at the St. Cloud airport.
PJa ns we re made by member s
to do lh~ir own recovery -work
O:'"' the Aeronca Champ. Under
the supe r vision of Aircraft irnd
Powerplant m e ch a n i cs, Ray
Harris .and Roger Delles.
A minimum. number ,of hou~s
which each member must work
will be sci up by th e me n in
charge of the project. ThCy, arc
Jim Ray. John Kcoding and
Harley Wit:c. Members may sec
any one of them to submit themsc1ve.; to work . as this project
will take well over a month and
400 hours of work.
Also amon g the business discused was th e election of orticers.
In coming officers were: president
-Jim Ray; vice president-John
Kending; sec retary-treaSur cr Dr. R.C. Anderson; Maintenance
officer - Ervin Atkinson:· cOmmunications - Larry Olson; and
public ·relations- Laur a Drayton.
Outgoing oficcrs were Harl ey
Wittee, Ed Jung s t and ·sob
Reller ..

Register Beard
On January 14
Cookie-dusters, V a n Dykes ,
sidebur ns and peach fuzz will be

the objects of a ttention next yea r
January, comments Lowell S~ hlstrom aiid Joyce Brown, co: chai rmen of the Bea rd Contest committee. Registration of whiske rs

will be take o Wednesday, J anua ry
14, in the Stewart hall ticket
booth. Registration time is tenalively s cheduled from 8 a .m.
to 3:30 p.m .

~

.

1HINKLISH

English: WEIRDLY SHAPED ASH TRAY
Thlnldlah tranalatlon: In modern circles, the
plain round ash tray is considered square- no
butts about it. Toda_9sash trays resemble anything from a ·M ing vase to 'll coach and four
-the only word for them is
deceptacle! To t be discriminating smoker (anyone who enjoys
the honest taste of a Lucky
Strike), we offer this fashion
note: 25-lb. ash trays are very
big this year.

1

MAKE 25
Start talking our· language-we've got
hundreds of checks just itching to go!
We're' paying $25 each for the Thinklish
worda judged-best! Thinklish is easy: it's
a new word from two words-like thoee on
this _PBS•·· Send yours to Lucky Strike,
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N . Y. Enclose name,
address,.college and cl888-

,.
s

Get the genuine article

'

,·--*•=·---~-,-,,,

Get the honest taste
-o f a .LUCKY STRIKE

Ba.KKor'l'aQY,N.Y..u.ya:"Tbere'•no
peece,juot natural sood rroomiDsl"

J111tallitttMt
.-f Wlldroot

~

and , ,,WOWJ
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